


"The Ocean 49 is surely the closest you can get to achieving
a custom buílt yacht at a production price"

Ed Dubois

Ed Dubois'  legendary skl l  wth hul l
and rig provides the power and
seawoÍ1hiness, and 30 years of
Westerly boatbullding experience,
a lied to your own ideas on sai ing
optons and a choice of Íour
interior layouts finished to your
personal specifications, will he p

creale lr^e last word i^ c-sïon'ised
blue water yacnts

Natural y, the standard of finish
'hroughoul is typ.cal o'  Westerty s
traditrona values of craÍtsmansh p

and luxury, with an attention to
detail that provides nvaluab e
reassurance in terms of personai

comfod and safety.

The largest and fastest yacht in the Westerly range, the Ocean 49 is the ultimate
Westerly, giving you the opportunity to fulfil your dreams of personal sailing style
in a yacht that can, quite simply, cruise the world.
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The Ocean 49 offers a variety of

systems and sailing options to

enable you to create the boat that
perfectly suits your demands.

As you would expect with a boat
of this quality, teak side-decks,

all Íurling sails and massive

self-tailing winches are standard,

and the sailing systems offer
remarkable extra f lexibility,

including the choice oÍ a sloop

or cutter rig, in mast Íurling or a
fully battened mainsail.



Ocean 49 - Key Features

Hul l

Hand laminated GRP with double white

isophthalic gelcoat and trim line in your

choice oÍ colour. A teak rubbing strake

gives a traditional Íeel while providing

pÍactical protection àgainst damage.

Keel

A computer designed cast iron keel

fixed with massive stainless steel bolts

concentrates the weight where it is

needed, providing a stiff yet easily

driven boat.

Transom

A bathing platform and fold down

boarding laddêr with wooden treads

make swimming easy and are essential

saÍety features.

Cockpit

The deep centre cockpit gives an

excellent command position. The

mainsheet is saÍely out oÍ the way,

behind the helmsman, and the powerful

self tail ing winches are all at hand.

A cockpit locker complements the

aft lazarette lockers and huge sail bin

forward. Seats, cockpit grating and

cockpit table are all f inished in teak .

Deck

As with all larger Westerlys. teak side-

decks in individual 1omm swept laid

planks reÍlect the build quality, and an

abundance oÍ handrails and wide

An optional Íorward arrangement, i l lustrated to the

right, may be specified for either of the above layouts

uncluttered decks allow safe movement

about the boat. Features such as a self

launching anchor roller keeps you ready

for action, while an electric windlass

takes away the effort. Side gates in the

double guard rails make boarding easy.

Sails

With the choice of in mast furl ing or

Íully battened mainsail, as well as a

roller furl ing headsail, you can choose

between convenience or that l i tt le extra

pedormance, and Íor long distancê

sail jng the optional cutter package may

be preÍerred. All l ines are led aft to the

safety of the cockpit and options such

as cruising chute or spinnaker require

no extra deck hardware.

Electrical System

Four low maintenance batteries provide

ample power through a changeover

isolator for engine starting and domestic

needs. A comprehensive switch panel

is protected by circuit breakers. There

is also a 240 volt ring main protected

by residual current breakers Íor the

convenience oÍ AC power while the

built in battery charger tops up your

batteries and the immersion heater

warms the water. The Ocean 49 even

has a colour ry Video, and

entertainment centre as standard

Eng ine

The large walk in engine Íoom gives

easy access to the 78hp diesel. Well l i t

and fully sound deadened. there is

space for an optional diesel generalor

or water maker or even air conditioning

Both fuel and water capacities aÍe

designed Íor serious l iving board.

Water System

Pressurised hot and cold water are

standard at the galley and in both

heads compartments. Each en-suite

heads compartment has its own pump

out shower including a huge sepaíate

shower stall aÍt. The galley has an

additional sea water pump.

lnterior

All woodwork is in a choice oÍ oak

or teak and there is a wide range of

complementary soft Íurnishings. The

deckhead panels are easily removable

Íor access to wiring and seruices and

the floorboards are made oÍ a special

teak and holly striped laminate that

needs no maintenance.

Accommodation

In the owner's version, the foMard

guest cabin features a domestic size

double berth, dressing table and

generous stowage. A wing cabin with

two excellent sea berths for passage

also makes an ideal cabin Íor children

or guests. These cabins share the

forward heads and shower The

spacious saloon has wrap around

seating with an adjustable table. The

owners suite aft is huge with a walk-

around centre-l ine double bed

surrounded by extensive stowage plus

a dressing table. Other versions provide

more sleeping accommodation.

Navigation Arèa

A large Íomard facing chart table has

a swivell ing seat, dèep stowage Íor

charts, space for extra electronics and

stowage for books. A VHF radio even

comes as standaíd,

Galley

A gimballed luxury cooker with gri l l  and

oven is surrounded by a superb marble

effect worktop with double sinks.

When on shore-supply the standard

microwave cooker comes into its own.

The huge refrigerated icèbox can be

spilt into a Íridge/fÍeezer at extra cost.

General Equipment

As you would expect from a Westerly

the standard equipment package

includes items such as anchor and

chain. warps, fenders. radar reÍlector.

electric and manual bilge pumps

emergency ti l ler, Í ire extinguishers,

gaz bottle, opening stern rail, ensign

socket, harness points in the cockpit,

signal halyards, sailcover and a

comprehensive owner's manual. Your

yacht is even delivered antifouled and

ready Íor launching straight off the lorry.

l
Specifications

Length overall

Length waterline

Beam

(above waterline)

Displacement

Ballast

Eng ine

Sail areas

Mainsa i l

Furling Genoa

Furljng Staysail

28 ,940 tb  13 ,125 kg

1 1 ,680 tb  5 ,300 kg

78 hp diesel

506 sq ft 47.00 m2

665 sq ft 61.80 m'?

204 sq ft 19.00 m,

1 4 . 8 0  m

1 2 . 8 5  m

4.60 m

2 . 1 5  m

1 9 . 9 0  m



The choice does not end with the rig. The Ocean 49 offers a range of four layouts below decks
which will allow you to further exercise your options. Whether you plan channel hopping or serious
ocean crossings with the ultimate aim of idle island cruising, you can be certain that the
needs of your guests and crew will be more than adequately catered for.

Whatever interior layout you choose, you will have spacious well ventilated and lit cabins and
a large saloon, with a galley that would be welcomed by the most critical gourmet chef. A star
feature in two of the four versions is the remarkable aft cabin with walk-around centreline bed,
extensive stowage and private heads with large, separate shower stall.

Construction
The Ocean 49 is constructed with

meticulous care at every stage of

the building process. Experienced

technicians pay special attention

to the construction, ensuring

inherent structural integrity, Unlike

some other manufacturers who

opt for lightweight cored decks,

we use a special Firet mat for a

tough all-polyester deck

construction which allows extra

fittings to be added quickly, simply

and safely at any time without any

additional strengthening.

Quality
Westerly's Production Director

oversees every aspect of design

and construction, ensuring that

every Íacet of each boat meets

the company's own stringent

standards, besides meeting all

the highest internationally

recognised quality standards

including ISO 9001 and EN 29001 .

Support
As a Westerly owner you will

also benefit from the continuing

suppod and advice oÍ the yard and

its world-wide network of dealers.

From insurance to maintenance

and repairs and the supply of

spare parts or accessories, you are
guaranteed all the help you might

need for as long as you sail a

Westerly. ïhere is also a very active

Westerly Owners' Association

which offers a range of events,

services and discounts to its many

thousands oÍ members.





Ocean 49

Standard specification

Westerly Group Ltd
Hamble Point Marina
School Lane
Hamble
Southampton
SO31 4NB

Telephone: (01 703) 455233
Facsimile: (01703) 455999

WESTERD(

Hull Tanks
White GRP Fin keel. Retrousse stern & bathing platform.
AntiÍouling. Bronze seacocks & underwater skinfittings.
Cathodic protection. Teak toeralls/rubbing strake.
Blue moulded cove line. Hand laid in temperature &
humidity controlled environment using Lloyds Register
aporoved resins & reinforcements.
Rudder
GRP with stainless steel 316 stock & framework.
Kee!

95 gallon (430 litres) fuel. 200 gallon (900 litres) water.
Electrical System
Combined ki-colour & anchor light at masthead. Steaming &
deck light, bi-colour on pulpit, stern light, 60a/h alternator. 4x
9Sa/h batteries with changeover switch, Cdorifier using engine
to heat fresh water Íor showers/sinks. Shore power 240V with
one double outlet in all cabins/galley. 240V immersion heater.
Automatic marine battery charger unit 24OV/11OV. - 40 amp.
lnterior

Cast iron with stainless steel studs & twin lockino nuts.
Deck/Cockpit
Self draining cockpit. Teak laid side decks & cockpit seats. Teak
cockpit grating/handrails. Mainsheet track/traveller. Wheel steering
with emergency steering system. Leather covered steering wheel.
Fixed windscreen. Binnacle with instruments, stowage for winch
handles & provision for autopilot. Folding cockpit table. Locker for
washboards/winch handles. 3 liÍelines eyes. Vented gas bottle
stowage. Large aft locker accessed by 2 hatches on aft deck.
Large forward locker accessed by deck hatch.
Deck Fittings

All woodwork in teak or oak. Upholstery in choice of fabrics,
curtain track throughout. Removable deckhead panels, special
teak and holly effect laminate sole.
Forecabin

hanging locker/full length mirror. Deck hatch.
Side Cabin to Port
2 single bunks with lee cloths. Hanging locker. Stowage
on shelves & below lower berth. Carpeted flooring. Minor.
Deck hatch.
Forward Heads

Stainless steel double railed pushpit & pulpit. Gates in lifelines
porVstarboard/stern. Lifelines, 24" stanchions. Twin bow roller,
stainless steel self stowing anchor system. Foot operated electric
windlass. Jammers for kicker, mainsail control lines, genoa
furling, mainsail topping lift. Sliding genoa sheet cars. Stainless
steel deck eyes for spinnaker quarter blocks, twin pole

downhauls. Turning blocks for genoa sheets. 2 bow, 4 spring
& 2 stern cleats. 2 bow fairleads. Stainless steel shroud olates.
Ensign socket. Swimming platform (teak slats), stainless steps.
Bathing ladder (teak treads). Winches (self tailing Íoresheet,
halyard, genoa furling & mainsheet). 2 Dorades in coachroof
with stainless protecting bars.
Sails & Rigging
Keel stepped silver anodised mast with in-mast reeÍng. Roller
furling headsail'Genoa halyard stopped on mast with winch.
Furling line led aft. Topping liÍt/control lines/ kicking strap led aft
Signal halyards. Stainless steel standing rigging & split yoke
backstay, Rod kicker. Terylene running rigging. Spinnaker pole
track on mast. Radar reflector. Nvlon shroud rollers.
General Equipment
30 fathom 3/8" calibrated chain. 6 fenders, 2 60' mooring
warps, 2 6lb Gaz bottles. 4 winch handles. Electric & manual
bilge pump, 3Okg plough anchor, ensign socket.
lnstruments
Speed/log, depth sounder, windspeed & direction at binnacle.
Multijunction repeater at Nav station. VHF radio plus aerial &
wind indicator combined.
Engine
Volvo TMD22 TBhp 4 cylinder djesel. Flexible mountings.
Remote single lever control, Low maintenance stern gland.
Sound deadened compartment with light. 3 blade propeller
Instrument panel on binnacle. Space for optional generator.

Marine WC. Holding tank. HoVcold water to basin & shower
Pumped shower drainage. Teak grating. Shower curtain rail.
Grabrail. Mirror. Opening deck hatch. 12Vl240V transhave.
Saloon
Large settee around inlaid table with 2 fixed end leaves,
removable central leaf, Large opening hatch. Ample stowage.
Entertainment centre: 1 2" colour Vvideo/UK aerial. Peninsular
uniVilluminated cocktail cabinet, glass & separate bottle stowage.
Wet stowage under companionway steps. Teak & holly sole.
Recessed overhead lights. 2 Dorades.
Navigation Area

& pencils. Bi-colour strip light. Separate navigator's seat
Book/instrument stowage. Electrical control panels/

battery/f uel/water gauges.
Galley
Stainless steel 2 burner gas cooker with hot plate, grill & oven.
240V microwave. Twin stainless steel sinks + mixer tao.
HoVcold water. Large reÍrigerated cool box illuminated
(divisions/shelves/2 lids). Ample stowage. Night light. Manual
backup water supply foot pump. Opening window over galley.
Seawater pump. 2 fire extinguishers. Marble effect worktop.
Owner's Aft Cabin
Hanging lockers. Settee. 4 opening windows. Dressing table.
Central double berth with lockers & shelves either side. Stereo
radio cassette/twin speakers. Carpeted sole. 2 hatches.
Aft Heads
Well appointed heads, separate shower stall with teak grating.
Pumped shower drainage. Solar power extractor. Marine WC.
Mirrors. Transhave. Grabrails.

Quality Assurance Westerly are the Íirst Yacht Builder in the world to be awarded the prestigious

855750 (1SO9001 ) Certification for Design, Development & Manufacture



As your new WESTERLY OCEAN 49 will be built especially to your
individual order we can offer you a choice of optionalfactory Íitted

items Írom the following comprehensive list

coM65

coM327
coM343
coM345
coM347

coM42
coM412
coM46
coM536
coM534

coM11
coM15
coM20
coM100
coM116
coM

coM
COM69

coM535
coM533
coM562

coM60
coM67
coM63

coM83
coM84
coM88

Deck Fittings

Alternative hull colour & gold stripe

Teak laid coachroof - aft deck only
Teak laid coachroof - aft deck and fonarard coachroof
Folding sprayhood with leather covered grab handle
Remote control for anchor windlass

Aft anchor roller - port or starboard

Deck wash for anchor & chain

Gabin Fittings

240V water cooled 4KVA diesel generator in engine room
Central heating, diesel with 4 outlets

240Y air conditioning, to Mediterranean specification
240V deep freeze section in reÍrigerator

240V water maker

Alternative cabin layout 2 x doubles fwd
Alternative cabin layout 2 x doubles aft

Sails & Rigging

Cutter rig with furling staysail

Cruising chute and gear

Tri radial spinnaker, spinnaker gear and one deck stowed pole

Twin spinnaker poles with deck stowage & mast fittings
Backstay with 3 insulators

Selden White painted spars in lieu of Silver anodised finish

Navigational Equipment

GPS -Autohelm ST50

Autopilot - Autohelm 7000

Chart plotter - Autohelm Nav Centre 300
Radar

Windspeed/direction repeater at chart table

Engine

Second engine alternator

3-bladed stripper propeller protector

7hp electrical bow thruster

General

Delivery River Hamble inc launch, commission & sea trial
Export documentation

Name on stern (mandatory for registered boats)

e2,998

POA

POA

e1,003

t225

Ê340

Ê528

t7,223

e3,841

t7,738

Ê3,148

Ê5,698

e5,319

t4,240

Ê12,310

Ê3,154

?4,723

Ê1,468

e904

Ê3,138

e 1,052

t4,207

81,117

POA

Ê504

e 1,033
e883

Ê7,133

t2,364

t245

e21 0
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The above represents some of the available optional extras. Any other items you may require will be priced on application.
These prices are for items Íitted at the most appropriate stage of construction in the factory. Any changes to specification

after contract freeze date or after completion will be subiect to extra charge. (Note all prices are ex VAT)


